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R. 0. C. MESSENGER
BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA, JANUARY, 1950

Dedicated to the Cause of Good Government

Vol. 3, No. 1

1950 Finds State of North Dakota in Excellent Financial Condition
Motor Vehicle Licenses $4,600,000
Counties Get $2,300,000
Seven Thousand Plates ADay
North Dakota's Motor Vehicle
department has been doing a land
office business. 1950 license plates
have been going out at the rate of
seven thousand a day during the
last few weeks.
About eighty thousand plates
had gone out by Jan. I, and the department is waiting for more applications.
At 9:30 a.m. Dec. 29 there was
not an unopened letter in the department. It is the first time in
the department's history at this
season, the busiest time of the year,
that the department has been up to
the minute in issuing licenses.
The department expects to issue
about 275,000 lit:ense plates in 1950
and if the applications come in as
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After Providing For Large Building and Road Program
$11,500,000 Left In General Fund Of State

~tcm ~~;u\e~he s::i~~~:t ~an la~~ fo!t ~:! s:!h~~lde a"rt:r1rn:t~t':~~
80

Practically the only delay now is
in receiving the applications.
There were unavoidable delays
in the period when the department
was changi~g over from the hand
to the m~chme syst~m. There was
the question of getting competent
help to operate the mae~ines. The
wrinkles have been all. ironed ?Ut
~nd the new system 1s working
m good shape.
The machines have a sort of electronic brain. No duplicate numbers
(Continued on Palre Eiaht)

building pi;ogram.
It has earmarked $7,000,000 cash
from reserve funds to apply on the
$27,000,000 bonus payment.
It has transferred from the general fund eight and three-quarters
million dollars to match moneys
allotted by the fed~ral government
.for federal highways in 1949 and
1950. This does not include $2,941,000 transferred to the highway
department in 1947.
After all these heavy allottments,
there is an unencumbered balance
in the general fund or eleven and
one-half million dollars.
These !acts were brought out in
an address by Gov. Fred G. Aandahl at a citizens meeting at La!\foure Dec. 15. The governor said:
"The l'.tate government of North
Dakota is in excellent finane!'ial
condition. The state has only three
issues of bonded indebtedness.
"There are real estate bonds issued in the Twenties to finance the
Farm Loan Pro~ram handled
through the Bank of North Dakota
in the amount of about $16,000,000
outstanding. There is enough
money, however, already collected
in the Sinking Fund and the partial collections account of the Bank
of North Dakota for real estate
sold on contract to fully retire
these bonds when they become due
and they, therefore, do not represent any net indebtedness for the
State of North Dakota.
''Then there are the $1,800,000 of
Highway Anticipation Certificates
outstanding which were previously
referred to and which will be
shortly retired by the one cent of
gasoline tax.

Cash Payment On Bonus

Sound Progress
R• O. C. SIogan
Senator Evl!rett Brant,
chairman and recognized as one of
North Dakota's liberal legislators,
says that the ROC has definitely
fulfilled its promises to the people
of North Dakota and that during
its administration since 1944 more
progressive legislation has been
adopied than by any other administration in the state's history.
This is what Senator Brant says
on this subject:
"Has the ROC fulfilled its promises and pledges to the p~ple?
Definitely, yes. The field of accomplishment is too large to be covered in a short article.
"The question of State Affairs,
Flood Control and Reclamation;
Taxation; Labor Legislation; Veterans' Affairs; General Welfare;
Highways; Education and a Bui1ding Program at our state institutions have all received favorable
consideration from this administration. In addition to this, aU of the
so-called state industries such as

for the general fund of the state
is down at two mills as compared
to two and nine-tenths mHls in
1948 and two and five-tentha mills
in 19'.47. The property tax increase
is due primarily to the levy made
by local units ot government for
school, city, county and township
purposes.

fast as they have during the last
The state of North Dakota is in
three weeks, most of lhem will be a highly solvent condition.
out by the end of Janaury. It
It has cash on hand to cover the
would take a terrific office force $16,000,000 outstanding real-estate
to rocess this many applications bonds.

SENATOR BRANT
- - - - ~ - - - -- - the ·state Mill and Elevator, the
Bank of North Dakota, State Hail.
Insurance, State Bondin~ Department and State Fire and Tornado
have all been administered in a
manner which has produced a
(Continued on Pace Elsbt)

"In addition there is also the
Veterans' Adjusted Compensation
Bonds in the amount of $27,000,000
which with the $7,000,000 already
taken or earmarked from reserve
funds will be retired in less than
six years of taxes at tax rates
currently established.
"On June 30 of 1949 there was
a net unencumbered balance of approximately eleven and a half million do11nrs in the General Fund of
the State. In addition to this there
were sizeable balances in the State
Welfare Fund which comes from
five-twelfths of the sales tax, and
the State Equalization Fund which
comes from the other seventwelfths of the sales tax. It also
appears that the income into all
of these funds, durinK' the remainder of the current biennium, will
be equal to or a little bit in excess
of the expenditures that will be
made pursuant to the appropriation
made by .the 1949 Session of the
North Dakota Legislature. The
state government of North Dakota
is in a highly solvent condition. It
is in excellent condition to meet
any adversities that we might expeel to follow this period of wartime and postwar inflation. If our
people and our state government
use reasonable frugality, we are
well prepared to meet whatever
economic conditions the future has
in store for us.
"During the period of war and
postwar inflation, we ha>/e used
the reflected increased tax revenue
that has come to the state for four
worthwhile purposes. Some of it
has been used to meet the normal
increases in the operation of government. Some of it, nearly $9,000,000 has been used for an institu~

GOV. AANDAHL

tional building program. Very little
building has been added to our
institutions since 1929 and what is
being done now is filling an actual
longtime need. Some of the money
has also been used for highway
purposes. About $3,000,000 was
appropriated from the general fund
by the 1947 Session of the Legislature and about ei¥ht and three
quarter million by the 1949 Session for highway purposes. Then
al;i.o $7,000,000 of reserve funds
were used to establish a Sinking
Fund for the retirement of the
Veterans' Adjusted Compensation
Bonds.
"The state is solvent, the state
has sizable reserves, the state is
operating substantially on a cash
basis. The people of North Dakota
can be proud of their state and
proud of the way in which its government is being administered.

No Rise In Taxes
"When we get our statements
of property t.axes shortly after the
first of the year and make payment of those taxes we will all
find that there has been a sizable
increase. The only increase at the
stale level, however, is to repay
the Veterans' Adjusted Compensation Bonds and to pay the one mill
into the State Medical Center Fund.
Both of these increases were authorized by the people in a vote
approving constitutional amendments. The levy of property tax

"The state has been able to finance its operation, throurh the
increased revenue that has come
with the general wartime inflation
without any increase in the rate of
taxation other than the increase
in motor registration fees, which
were put into effect by the 1947
SeRsion of the North Dakota Legislature and the levies for veterans
bonds and the medical center.
"During the early summer of
1949 the State of North Dakota
issued and sold Veterans' Adjusted
Compensation Bonds in the amount
of $27,000,000. During the war
emergency veterans from North
Dakota entered the military service of the nation at a time when
those o! us who stayed at home
enjoyed a high degree of financial
prosperity. To partially compensate the veterans for the economic
loss that they suffered, the people
of North Dakota, by popular vote,
approved the Adjusted Compensation Act. The money is being used
for a worthy cause and I am happy
to report that the Adjutant Generul's Office ha!'I made excellent
progre- in itA di~tribution.

Bonus Paid IA 6 Years
"To liquidate these bonds, $5,000,000 that had previously been earmarked from the General Fund of
the state, $500,000 from the :Mill
and Elevator Reserve fund and
$1,500,000 from the reserve funds
of the Bank o! North Dakota were
placed in the Sinking Fund. Provi,ion was made for the liquidation
of the remaining $20,000,000 by
special taxes which were levied at
a sufficiently high rate to put
enough money in the Sinking Fund
in a little less than six yeara to
completely retire the bond issue.
These special taxes took the form
of increases in the ci&'&,rette tax,
the beer tax and the hard liquor
tax and an equal amount of property tax, which should average
about three mills for each of the
six years during which the tax
(ContinuM on Paft Elshl)

Insurance Department Business
Doubles Under Krueger's Regime
North Dakota citizens who have
watched Otto Krueger's administration oJ the state insure.nee department read with regret his announcement that he would not be
a candidate for re-election in 1950.
Mr. Krueger made this announcement in Decembt?r because he
thought it only fair to the members
of the Republican Organizing Committee that they should know now
that he will not be a candidate for
re-eledion. Mr. Krueger was Wells
county auditor for 20 years and
was elected state treasurer in 1944.
He was appointed insurance commissioner by Gov. Aandahl and reelected by the people.
Mr. Krueger has proven himself
to be an aggressive, conscientious,
and fearless official.
Standing by his guns he recently
was victorious in a case in the
State Supreme Court where he won
a decision in favor of the policyho]ders in the Natjonal F.U. Life
Associatioh of Denver, Colo.
The Commissioner appealed to
the State Supreme Court from an
adverse decision in District Court.

OTTO KRUEGER
The Supreme Court upheld the
Commissioner in denying a renewal of license to the Association
unless it complied with North Dakota's insurance laws in all respects.
(Continued on Page Pour)
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B~nl!_of North Dakota's Footings Reach AH-time High
Senator Milton Young's Enviable
Record of Service To All People
Immediately after being appointed to the United States Senate by
Governor Fred G. Aandahl, Senator Young received the high recogni~
tion of being appointed a member of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. Following his election in 1946 he was appointed
to the powerful Senate Committee on Appropriations. These two committees deal more directly with the practical everyday problems of
North Dakota than all other committees combined.

* * *

* * *

'* * *

Bank's Net Operating Income Has
More Than Trebled In Ten Years
Bank of North Dakota's Net Operating Income
Shows Rapid Growth

The year 1949 has been an exceptiona1ly prosperous year for the
Bank of North Dakota.
Under the efficient management
On the Senate Agriculture Committee Senator Young serves on
Years 1940 to 1949
of H. C. Bowers, the bank's total
subcommittees which have had much to do with the income level of
$800,000
footings
reached a peak of over
North Dakota farmers and the state as a whole. These include the
$136,000,000 in June, when the
subcommittee charged with the duty of WTiting new farm price support
bank's deposits were $128,423,legislation, research to find new uses for agricultural surpluses1 inves428.14.
tigation of ECA purchases of surplus farm commodities in off-shore
$700,000
The bank'S net operating income
countries such as Canada and the Argentine, eradication of the Foot
increased from $206,000 in 1940 to
and Mouth Disease in Mexico, and rural telephone legislation. His
approximately $750,000 in 1949.
advancement to second ranking Republican on the A griculture Committee automatically makes him one of the Senate conferees to iron
Farm administration loans, G.I.
$600,000 loans, F.H.A. loans and nearly
out all differences between the two Houses on farm legislation.
five millions in loans to school disSenator Young's subcommittee assignments on the Appropriations
tricts, cities and other municipaliCommittee are those dealing with agriculture appropriations, reclamaties show how the bank has been
tion, Civil Functions water project,, Indian Affairs, Fish and Wildlife
$500,000 serving the people of North
Service, parks, federal roads, welfare funds, and all Deficiency ApproDakota.
priation Acts. Largely because of these important subcommittee assignRegarding the bank's business,
ments it has been possible for him to secure recoli?Ilition for North
Manager Bowers says:
Dakota REA and water projects never before received in the history
$400,000
of our state.
"During the year 1949, the total
deposits and footings reached the
Part of his accomplishments during his rather brief service in the
highest total in the history of the
Senate follow:
Bank. The peak was on June 20,
$300,000 1949, at which time our deposits
Co-sponsored a bill which gave permanent status to the Commodity
Credit Corporation, without which there could be no farm price support
were $128,423,428.14, with the
program.
Bank's footings totaling $135,704,941.31. The net operating revenue
Co-sponsor of Young-Russell Amendment which paved the way for
$200,000 for 1949 will likewise be the highhigher level price support legislation. In wheat alone this will mean a
est in the hi"tory of the Bank, and
.support level of 10c a bushel higher than would otherwise have been
as of Dec. 21st is in excess of
in effect under previous legislation for t he next year. For the following
$725,000.00. A, of Dec. 21, 1949,
three years the support level of wheat wiII average approximately 30c
$100,000 the deposits in the Bank of North
a bushel higher.
Dakota were a little over i100,449,000.00, the total footings being
$109,238,494.98.
"From Jan. 1, 1949 to Dec. 21,
Through his efforts the support levels on many other farm com1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949
1949, we have made 26 Farm Home
modities produced in North Dakota have been correspondinitlY raised. - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - -- - - -- - Administ!"ation insured loans in the
The gain for North Dakot.a in wheat alone will mean, on an average
amount of $219,855.00; these were
crop, $16,000,000 a year additional income for North Dakota. For the
made by us for the purpose of
following three years it will mean an increased income for wheat of
assisting residents of North Daapproximately $40,0001000. Wool supports will be raised under this
kota in purchnsjn&" farms for themlegislation from 40c to 47c a pound.
·
selves.
Not one fatality in three and a
"
, 1·ip
he .:.
pci.:io 54Jl..L
While this le-gisla1ion in Senator You.nit's opinion ia far from
half year;, ie t
cord.
t
perfect, it dees represent a tremendom1 increase over the Act of 1948
North Dakota mining indu~try, ac- Loans in the amount of $278,878.36
were
made
for
the
purpose
of aswhich would otherwise have gone into effect,
cording to George B. Easton, State
Coal Mine Inspector. This industry sisting veterans in buyine- or buildAnother Young Amendment which was accepted to the Agriculture
ing a home, establish a business or
is
under
the
supervision
of
the
Act of 1949 provides for the inclusion of farm labor costs as a part of
North Dakota Workmen's Compen- engage in farming operations.
parity. This amendment alone raised parity levels on a11 commodities
sation Commission.
"We also made 30 F.H.A. Title
produced in North Dakota on an average of 6%.
Not only is the fatality record II and Title VI insured loans for
Among Senator Young's many other fine accomplishments in the
the purpose of assisting North
excellent,
he
said,
but
the
lost-time
field of agriculture is his co-sponsorship of the Hill-Poa2e Rural Telerecord is also outstanding. Of the Dakota citizens in constructing or
phone Bill. He was one of the seven members representine the Senate
93 mines operating the last season, purchasing a home.
in conference with the House to work out final provisions for both the
79 report no lost time due to acci"We have loaned to school disrural telephone bill and price support legislation.
dents. Most of the remaining 14 tricts, cities and other municipaliHe was sponsor of an amendment which provided funds to establish
mines report accident~ of minor ties $4,969,514.00. These loans were
the Potato Research Laboratory at Grand Forks-a pro2ram worked
character, involving injuries caus- in the form of Certificates of Inout by the Red River Valley Potato Growers Association. He was also
ing only a few hours or days loss debtedness, Municipal Bonds or
the sponsor of an amendment to the Appropriations Bill of 1948 inio! time.
Warrants. Temporary translers to
tiating sawfly research control program in North Dakota.
This _1·ecord, Easton said, is due the State Hie-hway Department and
in a large measure to the coopera- other public institutions )Vere made
Senator Ru'Ssell (D-Ga.) Chairman of the Subcommittee on Agritive effort in accident prevention in the amount of $1,276,600.00.
OTIS BRYANT
culture Appropriations, speaking on the Senate floor on June 24, 1949
between the operators and the Loans on• other collateral, includ(Page 8466 of the Congressional Record) had this to say about Senator
Otis Bryant, N . D. Workmen's workers.
ing commodity credit loans, were
Young:
'
Compensation commissioner, has
All of the !are-er mines have ef- made in the amount of $281,161.00.
been notified of his appointment as
"The Senator like wise offered an amendment to increase the
44 With reference to the Real Esfective safety organizations that
chairman of the National Safety
soil conservation appropriation to $300,000,000. (The House authorCommittee of the American Asso- meet at least once a month during tate Department of the Bank of
ized $262,600,000.) The House receded on that amendment, but we
the
operatin~
season
to
discuss
and.
North
Dakota, as of June 30, 1949,,
ciation of State Compensation Inwere compelled to insert a proviso that at least $15,000,000 of the
suggest improved safety measures. there were 2100 Contracts for
sul'ance funds.
amount would be available for the expenses of the elections in conDeeds outstanding covering 529,461
The
North
Dakota
mining
indusnection with the quotas for crops if they were imposed. I might say
try has a large number of miners acres, on which there was an unthat I think the Senator came out remarkably well."
that have worked for many years paid principal balance of $3,302,without the loss of an hour due to 810.93. Approximately 100 conOne of Senator Young's greatest and hardest fought victories was
accidents, Easton said. Martin tracts have been paid in full since
securing the adoption of his amendment to the Interior Appropriations
Binek of the Dickinson Coal Mining June 30th. As of June 30th the
Bill of 1949 providing $4,000,000 to commence construction of the
One of the big items on Senator Co. has been engaged in coal min- State still owned 82 tracts of land
$14,000,000 Bureau of Reclamation transmission line system in East
Central North Dakota. Part of this proa-ram includes .an $8,500,000 Milton R. Young's agenda has been ing for 31 years and to date has aggregating 15,452 acres. As of
Dec. 21st, only 68 tracts aggregatsteam generating plant to be built near Velva, North Dakota. This his work in cooperation with the a perfect safety record.
program will provide power and a badly needed REA pro5'l'am in East N. D. congressional delegation to
A Certificate of Merit is issued ing 13,499 acres remained unsold.
"We have several F.H.A. and
Central North Dnkota. This appropriation and loan, like most appropria- secure adequate federal appropria- to all mine operators not having a
tions for North Dakota water pro- lost-time accident during the year, G.I. loans in the process of befog
tions for water projects, is reimbursable to the Federal Government.
jects.
Easton said, and all miners with completed and under consideration.
Since 1940 these appropriations a non-accident record are issued a We are also working with several
have increased from $129,447 to Mine Safety Merit card and a lapel municipalities with regard to their
future financine- needs."
$43,101,343 scheduled for 1950.
button.
Senator Young, working closely with Governor Aandahl and t he
The net operating income hr
The appropriations by years
North Dakota's mine safety reState Water Commission, The Greater North· Dakota Association, The
cord is considered the highest in years fo1lows:
State Reclamation Association, and the Missouri-Souris Association, since 1940 follow:
Net
the
country,
Easton
stated,
due
to
Year
Amount
has attained almost undreamed s uccesses in securing badly needed
Operatin I;?'
.. $ 129,447 the close cooperation in safety
water projects tor North Dakota. Other states for many years past 1940
Income
measures
between
th~
operators
1941
281,276
have enjoyed the benefits of appropriations for these wealth creating
1940
$205,807.28
269,700 and the miners.
water projects. North Dakota is at long last coming into its own. While 1942
1941.
226,625.42
97,913
such appropriations temporarily increase federal budgets, for the most 1943
1942
342,911.95
Greater
production
is
the
key
to
1944
34,178
part they are reimbursable to the Federal Government and in no way
426,504.49
936,000 prosperity and peace. And the key 1943
do ,such wise expenditures jeopardize the financial stitbility of the nation. 1946
583,059.43
2,626,828 to greater production is a wider 1944
1946
577,692.42
Part of these accomplishments are as follows:
5,754,627 and more vigorous application of 1945
1947
722,398.94
24,342,256 modern scientific and technical 1946
J ointly they were s uccessful in i:etting appropriations for almost 1948
608,832.16
1947
knowledge.
33,817,625
every single water project in North Dakota raised above appropriations 1949
669,006.47
- President Truman. 1948
43,101,343
allowed by the House. A Young Amendment to the Appropriations Act 1950
1949 (Estimate}
750,000.00
of 1947 placed Bald Hill Dam in the construction stage with funds to
Character is like a tree and repuThe more extensive a man's
commence construction. The Young Amendment to the Deficiency ApThough the people support the
propriations Bill of 1948 placed Dickinson Dam in the construction knowledge of what has been done, tation like its shadow. The shadow
stage, eligible for construction f unds available for t he over-all Heart the greater witl be his power of is what we think of it; the tree government, the government should
not support the people.
is the real thing.
knowing what to do.
River project.
-Grover Cleveland.
- Abraham Lincoln.
- Disraeli.
(Continued on Pase &)

Works For High Price Supports

II

Otis Bryant Appointed State's Coal Mine
National Safety Chm. Safety Record High

Over Hundred Million
For N. D. Water Projects

Water Projects Strongly Favored

January, 1960
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Pace T hree

National Committeeman Brunsdale Says:

"Do Not Confuse Welfare of People with the Welfare State"
I

Taft-Hartley Repeal
Not Very Likely

Shall We Boost
Taxes Or Cut
Federal Spending
How shall we take care of the
five-and-a-half billion dollar deficit
of the federal i'Overnment in the
present fiscal year? Shall we raise
taxes or reduce spending, or shall
we keep on piling up the national
debt?
This is one of the most important
national problems, accQrding to C.
Norman Brunsdale, Republican national committeeman for North
Dakota in an interesting and comprehensive statement given us in
response to our request. Senator
Brunsdale says:
"The election of 1950 nationally
promises to be the forerunner of
what may be the most important
presidential contest since Lincoln.
'')fany issues coming up in the
next session of Congress, whether
~assed or defeated, ~ill be the subJ~ct of con~ove~sy m the .congresstonal elections m the co~mg year.
From the press and radio as well
as from the spoken word of party

°!

Republican X ational Committeeman
the commi.!;!'lion's recommendations.
But, the opposition of entrenched
lmreaucracies at Washington may
succeed in nullifying important
savings.

I

:;e;~!~ Excise Tax Repeal

~~fi!:~s h:~ sb0
:~~e,~1e~~ee
these issues will be.
"The most important at this time
appear to be: (1) federal spending
·'Justly so, on the other hand,
and budget problems, both of attempts will be made to reduce

FOVOred bY Many

~::~!;:

:~ict
!~~n~:f1:~a~i;);co~:
pulsory health insurance; (4) farm
legislation (5) civil rights and
fair employment legislation; (6)
and the Taft-_Hartley law. Other
0:s
~;ra~i:am:o a::i~s:s~:sy
outcome of congressional activities. Nearly all in greater or less
degr'ee can be classified as parts
of the so-called Truman Fair D~al
progra~. Sp~ce does not provide

r=~~~:r

°/

n:!

I~i~::p::!c~~~n)~:!i:~e t!~::~n~~vb~r~
support for this seems justified,
leaving in force the present taxes
on liquor and tobacco.
"Fiscal problems affect other
contem~lated le"i~lation such.as aid
to foreign countne:.. People m a!1d
out of _Con~ress favoi:- a substanhal
r~d!1_ct10n m European R;ecovery
:;:::ta;ri~~;~\~0n~e l~v~:~!:.a:~:J
sum are voted most likely they

f~:u::al~~~ w;t~~~u~~fo~s 0 i~~~ wiJ~ _b~ made to augme~t existing
will be mainly confined to their) fac1ht1es and. program~ m and beff t
th
t'
tween countries benefited. Appro1 f"
1 ·t
;. ec on e na iona isca si ua- priations for military assi!ll;tance to
ion.
A tlantie Charter countries may
even be increa~ed for security reasons to our countr.r, with possible
reductions in ~a-called domestic
defen~e expenses. Something may
"Federal spending has come in even he done about our bungled
for universal criticism and rightly policy in China, too.
so. But, the blame does not attach
"Varied e!'itimate~. and they an?
to congress alone. The public both all high. as to the cost of a federal
national and ~tate has been de- compulsory health insurance promanding more governmental ser- gram have been advanced. To its
vices and assistance. Less and less advocates this appears to make
importance appears to be attached little impres:iion. The administrato freedom of opportunity and self- tion's Ogcar Ewine after making
reliance under law than on a pro- a study of England's nationalized
gram of regulated security, all of health program will, no doubt, prowhich adds constantly to costs of pose a modified form of socialized
~overnment as th~ ~ield of sec_ur~ty medicine. Americans do not appear
1s broad~ned. Def1c1ts res_ult _if m - to be ready for such a radical dec?me dwmdlee:. And a _na~1~n 1s n~t parture yet. Federal aid to educa·
d1ffer~nt from ~ny md1v1dual 1f tion seem!'! to be closer to enact.
outgo 1s not curtailed.
ment into law. Both of these pro"The present fiscal yea[' will
grams will be heard from in the
see a deficit of fiYz billion
comin2 campaign, although no
dollars or more. Every 2-t hours
doubt to be overshadowed by
we are spending on an average
another of more far r eaching conas much more than we take
sequences if pas!!led than either of
in, as was paid for the Louisithe~e, namely, the Brannon plan
ana territory. Reliable statisfor agriculture.
tics have estimated that all the
"People in :North Dakota
bank deposits of the nation plus
were fortunate to hear Senathe value of all insurance politor Young hold forth in several
cies in force equal about 82%
meetings in the state recently
of the national debt. Add to
on the intracacies of farm legthis the debts of states, muniislation
as passed by t he 81st
cipalities and individuals and
f'.ongress. lli.s explanation of
corporations the total is stuthe bills and plans proposed
pendous. In twenty years the
including Mr. Brannan's, if
federal budget has been balheard by all voters would be an
anced but twice. The question
education
on the subject of
asked by many naturally is:
farm legislation that would
'If we aren't broke, how soon
give an enlightened knowledge
will we be?'
not now held by many. The
"Truman'e: answer to all this is
cost of the Brannan plan a ·
to raise ta.xes high enough to balproposed has been estimated at
ance the budget. Republicans gen.
from four to twelve billion
era11y and Democrats like Senator
doJlars. Somewhere between
Byrd say 'reduce expenses by ecothese figures may be the evennomies in all departments and
tual cost if it were put into
elimination of such services as are
effecL Its cost alone 1ike other
not necessary to the welfare of the
measure that will amount to
people.' A private individual would
billions, will mean its defeat
follow the latter course. In other
in the next session, to say
words, do not confuse the welfare
nothing of the argument of
of the state and its people with all
what it may lead to as a prethe so.called welfare state. The
cedent for similar legislation
Hoover Commission has pointed
for other parts of our economy
the way as to economies. No doubt
s uch as business, labor and inthe Conlt?'ess will approve some of
dustry if applied to them.

"The enactment of civil rights
and fair employment legislation
may become a reality if filibustering tactics can be limited or overcome. Taft-Hartley law repeal appears out, although overdue amendments if desired by the administration could be passed. Heretofore, the administration has held
out for repeal and very likely wants
to maintain its position to be on
the K'OOd side of labor leaders.
''In the opinion of many including the writer, these issues and
problem!!. will be the battle 'Cries
in elections in 1950 and 1952.
Whether some of the forgotten issues advanced by the President in
the last campaiirn such as price
control will be revived, time will
tell: but tho:,e mentioned herein
appear now to be most important.
How they are handled by Con~re~s:
How well the electorate become:s
informed on their merits or demerils as they affect the future of
our government, our rights and
IiberUe~. will determine the outcome of both elections. There is
nothing to fear if voter1' are informed on the h=sues and if they
go to the poll~. [f almost half of
the eligible voters stay at home,
on election day as in the election of
1948, the will of the people may
not be expressed."

Get Out Vote Campaign
Planned By Women
'·Get Out the Vote" will be the
slogan of the ROC Women's Division, according to Mrs. Ray D.
Young, women's chairman. Mrs.
Young urges all ROG women workers to iiet in touch with her at
Devils Lake. She says:
"Our higge3t and 1110:a.t forthrig,ht job between now aud the next
election is to organize the women
voters of the 3tate into a compact
unit for the purpose of getting out

"If Not Broke When
Will We Be Broke"

I

Public Welfare On Sound Ba,is

Social Security Must Synchronize
With Private Enterprise System
That lhe public welfare program
in North Dakota must be placed
and kept on a sound basis, one that
will not interfere with the free
entorprise system in America, is
the opinion of Carlyle D. Onsrud,
executive director of the State W elfare board.
He says that security and solvency are the twin ironls of the
average man in 1950.
"The public welfare program in
Noi-th Dakota is 15 years old in
1950," says Mr. Onsrud. ''At midcentury, our citizens have grown
accustomed to the operations of the
53 county welfare boards and ,the
state department at Bismarck;
they have !'lhown, if by no other
manner than the appropriationsmade an.ilable through the stale
legislature and the 53 county governments that they believe in 8
public w;\fare program. Throughout the state, as throughout the
nation there is indication of still
.,more ~xpansion in terms of finan~
rial f>ecurity and more emphasif: on
the myriad services to human
beings.
"Coincidental with the social !'lecurity consciousness of the average
citizen is also an equal concern as
to ways to pay. In short, midcentury North Dakota and America have a No. 1 domestic problem
which, we think, will inten!iify as
the 50's pro~ed. This will be the
attempt to synchronize the demand
f or social security with the equally
compelling demand that the private
enterprise svstem must prevail for
the good of all as vtell as the
means by which benefits and ser.
vices may be paid.
"Thus, security and solvency are
twin goals of your average man in
1950.
"Let's get down to cases right
here at home. The 1949 Legi:c1Iature
appropriated $7,111,467 as the
s tate's share of the cost of the
public welfare pro2ram in North
Dakota for the 194.9-1951 biennium.
The public welfare program includes Old Age Assistance, Aid to
the Blind, Aid to Dependent Children1 Child Welfare Services, Crippled Children's Services, and General Asi;istance, as well as special
statutory administrative projects,
f!uch as licen~ing of children's
home:1 and old age and infirm
homes, operating a summer camp
for children at Camp Grassick,
owned by the State Elks Association, and other public welfare functions. Federal and county contribution!'! will probably come to
$8,477,425 and $2,593,288, respectively.

Why Should We Spend
18 Million In Two Years
MUS. YOUNG
V?te. It is my fir~ conviction Ist~'!he 0;xp~;~.~~n ;:0;-;;,Y, tter:

the
tha_t if_ the women will take an hould be a total of $18 182 180
active mterest and ,K'O to the polls, s
.
.
. ' . '
t here is no question but what any sp~nt m two years 1s quite simple.
c~ndidate the ROC . choo~es will
wm.
"I am very anxious to ,contact
al! members of the Women~ Comm1ttee o! 61, ~o th?t the)'. m turn
may bcgm to .orrann:e t~e1r county
boards, _who m tur!l will sel~ct a
wllrker m each precinct. Now 1s the
time to. begin: Talk to the women in
your cl_ubs, m your church~s, to
your neighbors and get them mterested in doing their share toward
good government.
"It will be a 'Grass Roots Cam.
paign' staged by the Women's
ROC organization for this next
election, and I strongly urge all
women interested and desiring information on getting out the vote
to contact me at once-and by all
means try to attend the next ROC
rally."

It is blessed to 2ive. but it is
even more blessed to give wisely.
--J. A. Kugelmass.
Goodwi11 is about the only asset
that competition can't undersell.
- Animator.

Jab:: f:i~~~;n~~e~~;f~~a~f;:~~~ll:.
There are about 8,800 persons receiving Old Age Assistance, 118
receiving Aid to the Blind, and
1,753 families receiving Aid to De.
pendent Children. These are all unemployables. This means 10,671
checks a month. When it is realized
that only about 19% of the persons over 65 are receiving Old Age
Assistance, even the intake from
the unemployable cate"ory is nol
unusual. It is true that in the last
few months after all these years of
prosperity employable heads of
families are starting to seek General Assistance now provided
wholly by the county governments.
It is true also that the still quite
muddled tri-governmental arrangement on Indians causes some state
and county expense for employables
on reservations. But, by and large,
the public assistance part of public
welfare is concerned with unemployables. With costs of things as
they are today, per capita grants
swell the total outlay even though
the proportion of persons receiving
is not unreasonable.

"Recently, an official of the National Association of County Officials wrote and asked what were
the welfare problems in North Dakota. Our answer was that there
were many but that there were
two major ones, (1) public assistance financing and, (2) pergonnel
recruitment for welfare services.
(Problem No. 2 will not be touched
on in this article).

Medical Care Problem
In State Tremendous
"In connection with public asi;is.
tance financinK', thi~ problem is accent~ated and ex.hllarated hr, the
medical care problem for North
Dakot&'s needy, We ha~e thr_ee
sources of !unds for pubhc_ ass1stance. One 1s federal matchmg up
to federal ceilings. Second is county
funds matched with st!lte.and ~cderal on a formula bas11 prescribed
by state statute. A third is state
flJ:nds. Federal funds,. presumably,
will adequately flow m the formula pattern up t9 the ceilin&-s as
long as there are state and/or
county funds to form a nucleus, so
to spea~, f~r th~ grant. ~ounty
fund~,. likewise, will flow wit~ the
~ond1t1on that they ~r~ re.str1cted
m the sense of levy hm1tabo!1, tax
base, and deirree of prosperity of
the cou~ty taxpayer. State f1:1nds
a'!e received ~nl~ through leg1slat1ve appropriation, . made o~ce
e:ver~ two years.. This appropr1ation is the determmant of the adequacy or inadequacy of the program regardless of assurance of
federal and county funds.
$jnce moat of the medical care
and hospitalization have to be provided above the federal ceilings,
this means all state and county
funds.
"We could be more optimistic,
and pessimism is not our design,
if we could see a bright spot in
the financini: picture. We cannot.
For instance, a substantive decline
in the cost of livinr would give
more elbow room for increased
costs in medical care. If living costs
go down that doee: not mean that
medical fees and hospitalization
rates will do proportionately likewise, for apparently the price factors are not similar. At the same
time, a decline in the cost of living,
justifying a decrease in budgetary
standards might also be accompanied by some drying up in tax
revenues, leaving the legislature
with the sa.me problem of raising
funds in a contracted economy be·
cau~e of Jess business and thus
lef;S sales tax receipts, from which
state public welfare funds originate. The public assistance dollar
and the medical care dollar is thus
still hard to ,K'et.

Must Provide Care
With Fiscal Solvency
"We, in public welfare, realize
and attempt to execute our re•
sponsibility in the field of operations and also in the field of recommending to federal, state, and
county officials how the twin goals
of adequate public welfare and
fiscal solvency may be achieved.
Basing our reasons on past experience, present patterns of operation and fund origination, and fu.
ture prospects on a reasonable.man
basis, leads us to believe that there
cannot be a proportionate decrease
in public welfare expenditures accompanying any future decrease in
living costs which, if accentuated,
might also mean a drying up of
tax revenues. Theclore, we are
sincerely convinced that the public
assistance problem in North Dakota, like the public assistance
problem throughout the nation, is
more and more everybody's problem, requiring preoccupied study,
objecLive analysis, and conclusions
in harmony with a humanitarian
approach, essentially American in
its philosophy and its operation."
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The supreme court sustained Mr.
Krueger on four points and directHcadquariers
ed that his original order be modiGrand Pacific H1>tel,
fied to provide that the license of
Bismarck, N. D.
the association will be cancelled or
- - - - - - - - 1 a renewal license denied unless the
W. M. SMART, Editor
association within a reasonable
- - - - - - - - - - - - ! time, to be fixed by the commissioner, shall furnish satisfactory
evidence that it is doing business
in accordance with the laws of the
General Wefare, How?
state.
We urK"e everyone to read the
Summarizing its conclusions the
comprehensive statement of our court said:
National Committeeman, C. Nor•·summarizing our conclu'man Brunsdale, on the principal
sions, we have found that the
issues before conK"ress which has
Commissioner should be susrecently convened, and call espe·
tained upon four of the findcial attention to his suggestion
ings upon which he bases his
that there is a difference between
~ecision to refuse to renew the
the welfare of America and the
Association's license. They are,
welfare state.
(l) that the United States
The question is not, Shall we
Government has been made a
promote the general welfare?
beneficiary or assignee under
Every patriotic citizen agrees we
the Association's patronaa-e
should. The real question is, How
group contracts in violation of
can we best promote it? Is this
the Statutes of North Dakota;
prize to be gained by extension of
(2) that the Association has
bureaucratic government, by more
made allocations to death beneregimentation and government confit reserves upon a basis which
trols, by continuation of deficit
i"I neither in accord with its
financing in times of high in.
contracts nor permiS!!;ible under
comes, or shall we attain it by less
the laws of the State of North
government in business, by deereas.
Dakota; (3) that the .Associaing the tax burden and by encourtion made one loan to its offiaging the small businessman and
cers and another in c:onnection
farmer to run his own business'?
with a transaction out of which
It is the latter plan that has given
the officers made a profit;
America the highest standard of
(4) that the Association had
living in t he world and enabled us
made an unauthorized investto promote social welfare, univerment in industrial stotks in the
sal education and the pursuit of
sum of $6,980."
happiness. If the collectivist sysOfficials of the Association have
tem in Russia is better than the promised to remedy the irregularifree enterprise system in America, ties poiffl"ed out by Commissioner
why has it not shown its results Krueger-and, if they do, the folks
in the freedom and welfare of the who carry policies in the Associaaverage individual'? The test of tion will be the gainers.
the pudding is in the eating.
And thus far, according to Commissioner Krueger, the Association
T he trouble with Truman's
has failed to do so.
welfare state is that it will not
produce welfare in America.
Continual deficit s~nding
leads to the police state, dicThe business of the Insurance detatorship, disastrous inf lation
partment has practically doubled in
a nd public bankruptcy. Ag Mrs.
volume since Krueger became ComCooley, Republican national
missioner. This great!:,• increased
committeeman, says in her ar•
volume of business hH been han.
t icle, "Th~re is security in the
died e!!icienlly with little or no
poorhouse, but who wants to
addition
to the office personnel.
go to the poorhouse."

Prophesying is a dangerous busi•
ness, but we are going to venture
on a prediction. The first half of
the twentieth century will be known
as the age of great scientific and
technological inventions used by
mankind in two world wars to develop mass destruction of human
beings to the highest degree.
We predict that the second half
of this century will witness a
turning point in history when these
scientific instruments, including
the greatest of all, atomic energy,
will be used as a perennial source
of happiness and prosperity.
What we need, of course, is more
Thomas A. Edison's of the human
heart, as Hal Boyle says. We have
great faith in the world's scientists. We believe that they are
goink to outwit the politicians. The
next great stride of the human
spirit will be in the direction of
applying scientific principles to
human relations. A great religious
revival is overdue. Our intellectual, spiritual and moral resources
are tremendous. When they are
once released, the world will see
the ushering in of a new construe·
tive period of human history.
The law of life is action and reaction. We have been going through
a period of pronounced secularism.
We have been inclined to leave God
out of the picture. This will change.
We will move in the other direction. History proves this. We have
gone throug-h great crises before,
but when things have looked the
darkest, humanity has always been
able to mobilize its mental, moral
and spiritual forces and a new constructive phase, another renais.
sance, ha~ resulted. This will hap.
pen again.

Politics In Retrospect
By SENATOR 10E BRIDSTON

Will never forget the meeting of the Insurance Committee of the
Sena.le back in the 1941 session when I began to question the late Otto
Vold about the high-handed method used by the Insurance Department
through the Fire and Tornado Fund in their effort to force county
machin~ry off the "free" insurance list. This enabled them to write
floater policies througlt an insurance agent in Bi'Smarc'k. at a nice profit
to him which Otto later admitted was split with the powers that be in
the department.
Here are some more names which
This started the insurance dcpal'tment investigations. Fifteen thousmay be checked off the list:
and was appropriated for an interim committee and when the &o-called
Frank Vogel-He has plenty of Klaudt report hit the legislature in 1943 there was much commotion.
political "know.how" but no politiA special senate committee was then a~ointed consi&ting of myself,
cal "it."
as chairman, with Iver Solbere and Franklin Pa&"e a~ members to
Francis Murphy-The senior sen- conduct further hearini:s during the 1943 session. The report of this
ator does not want a K'Overnor who committee makes interesting reading.
is smarter than himself.
This resulted in a rewriting of the Fire and Tornado Fund law
The attorney general - Not which eliminated the re.insurance racket.
trained to stand without hitching.
Another joint interim committee of which Representative Arthur
Johnson was Chairman was then created which continued hearings
through the 1945 session. As the result of these investigations, the late
I sn't it stranE'e that we 'should Oscar Erickson was impeached.
find so much room for bitterness
This is just another case in the history of North Dakota where the
in the field of minor differences opposition to the League had to take over one of their own ventures and
while forgetting the chances for clean up a bad mess. The Fin and Tornado Fund was established by the
cooperation in the vast area of
agreement. Right now some of the founders of the League but the racketeers had moved in. A definite
farm organizations al'e evidencing planned program of increasing re-insurance and loading the cost on
political sub.divisions was in process. This enabled them to peddle out
this ancient truth.
more insurance to create more commissions for more kick backs to
the machine.
Under ROC leadership, the bill was rewritten whereby the Fund is
The Leader is lamenting the
money spent by the State Water now operated in the same simple manner under which successful farm
Commission. If every dollar the mutuals have operated for years.
state spent brought comparable reThe estimated saving to the taxpayers of North Dakota as a
turns it would be a remarkabl~ redirect result of this program is now over one million dollars.
cords. If the ROC has anything
The leadership in the League foue-ht this program all the way
to do with it the Leader is against through. The Langer-Vogel henchmen were all called upon to force all
it-no matter how much the state League supported legiSlators to kill these bills. The stench as well aa
may be benefitted.
the evidence was too strong so a few of the more independent minds
refused to go along. (But the boys who voted 44 wrong" had their
The Leader is for economy. Does "throats cut" later and I'm referring to Ralph Beede and Donnell
it want less money spent on roads? Haugen, when they became candidates for Congress and insurance comNo. Does it want les,s money spent missioner, respectively.)
In a Jetter in the Grand Forks Herald Mail Bag, T. H. H. Thoreeen
on charitable institutions. Absolutely no. Does it want less money comes to the defense of his old arch-enemy, William Langer. In his
spent on education. Certainly not. letter, he calls attention to an error in a recent ROC political ad-the
Does it want Jess money spent on REA Bill was introduced and passed in 1937 instead of 1933.
pensions and public welfare. A
Tom justifiably accepts a "small share" of the credit because he
thodsand times no. Where would signed the bill as lieutenant governor. The 1937 speaker of the house
it economize. Well really it is not is also entitled to the same credit as he had t.o sign it- and that is all
against the individual appropria- the credit that Langer, who happened to be governor in 1937 is entitled
tions; but it is plumb against the to but he takes it all, and Tom tries to help his !'-illy case.
total.
As the ROC ad correctly pointed out, it was patterned alter a
model REA Bill submitted to all ~late legislatures and sponsored
Howard Henry has taken him!!.elf nationally by farmer:= themselves.
Tho-reserr; by the -way, wa elect.ed Ii ut
nt governor rn 1984, a..
and his $100,000,0mf.OO road pro.
. .
.
gram over t.o the League. No doubt an anti Langer-League candidate.
Ever since Tom returned to the Langer camp, his pohttcal friends
the Leader can include this in its
have done considerable speculation about it. They remember that he
economy program.
accused Bill of using irregular proxies in the League convention of
Our state treasurer is on another 1932 when he outmaneuvered Tom for the endorsement for governor.
trip to Europe. Maybe he is look- They remember that as a "rumper" and as an ~nti-League candidate
ing the field over to see if we can for governor and lieutenant governor that Tom said that h~ would never
land a job as h·easurer of some return to the fold until Langer was ousted. He fought him and called
foreign coun_tr_y_._ _ _ _ _ _ _
hi_m some choi~e names.

Hail Insurance
T)le outstanding record and
l{rowth of this department can best
be illustrated by citing a few
figures:
In the 1944 season the total risk
carried was $14,246,900.
This was increased to $26,606,070
in 1949-an increase of 87~ in five
years (which might be said to be
a pretty irood performance by a
man who has been accused, repeatedly, of wanting to uwreck the department").
Despite heavy increases in loss
claims paid each year, insurance
rates have been lowered, as much
as 2oix-, since 1944.
Cash and Bond securities show
a healthy increase of $1.722,745
since Jan. 1, 1945, while 95"< of
old hail taxes running back 20
years or more, amountinjt' to over
One Million Five Hundred Thousand dollars at the beginning of
1945, have been liquidated, the
amount having been reduced to
less than $90,000.

Ii

How many aspirants have been
promised the NPL endorsement for
governor? How many artists did
the senior senator have on his recent concert tour? Of course, the
senator cannot support them all,
and bein&" a fair man he will treat
them all alike. He will not support
any of them.

Business Doubled

We Make A Prediction

January, 1950
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Bonding Deportment
Income from favorable Bond investments and the careful husbanding of other resources have enabled
the State Bondinit Fund to issue
bonds--covering all state officials
and all officers of political subdivisions which are required by law
to be bonded-in the amount of
$31,000,000, absolutely without
cost.
At the suggestion of Commissioner Krueger, the 1947 session
of the state legislature provided by
law for the waivina- of premiums
after July 1, 1947, until such time
as the assets of the Fund might
fall below $1,000,000.
The Fund's assets are being kept
well above the required minimum
of One Million dollars (it is now
$1,396,676).
Premiums
waived
in 1948
amounted to $120,052-a direct
saving to the taxpayers of that
amount.

Truman: "Put my welfare state
plans into effect and the average
family in America will have an
income of Four thousand dollan a
year."
Senator Taft of Ohio: "If the re-sources of private industry are
given rein, there is no reason why
Put yourself in the other fellow s
the average family in America place, and you will have freed your
should not have en annual income soul from the spirit of caste.
- Stephen S. Wise.
of Six thousand dollars a year."

----
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More Good Roads Built in 1948-49 than in any Other Biennium
Good Government Primary Objective
Of North Dakota young Repub Iicons
North Dakota Young Republi,cans are very much interested in
improving North Dakota's governmental operations and in making
young people better informed as to
how the government works.
Many Young Republican clubs
are being formed throughout the
state. This increased interest is
particularly noticed in ROC circles.
Several Young Republicans have
been elected to the Committee of
Sixty-one and more will be going
-on from time to time. Many ROC
Young Republicans will take an
.-active part in state, legislative and
~ounty campaigns in 1950.
Tom Miller of Minot, president
,of North Dakota Young Republi,cans, sa ys the main governmental
need in North Dakota is better
government. Speaking of the purposes of his organization, he says:
"The objectives of our Organi2ation:
(1) To denlop s tale-wide in-

t elligent. aggressive and
ser viceable Young Republican or ganization for the
pur p08e of promoting good
government in our State
and Nation.
(2) To provide a practical
means b y which Yoong
Republicans
throughout
the State may errectively
contribute to the better ment of the Re publican
Party o r t he State or
North Dakota.
(3) To support and promote
a nd advance t he pr inciples
a nd objectives of the Republican Party in the
State or North Da kota a nd
in the United Stat.es. to
aid in organizing, f inancing a nd conducting politi-#
cal campaign,. to aid and
co-operate with the regularly established precinct,
county, State and national
organizations of the Republican Party. This or•
gani.zation s hall not par•
ticipate in a ny intra.-party
differences a nd shall work
for a unified Republican
Party in the State and
Nation.

" In simple words, North Dako-

Youth Needed In

About 1400 Miles
That senior Republican, should Built In State
------------------------!~
::~o~!t\~ LasfTwo Years
· cast in the last 2eneral election.
Where are the voters? Where is
the interest! Slip-shod government results from this lackadaisical
attitude.
"Let's all get out and vote this
year!"

Gus Keim Helps Counties
Raise Their Quotas

Republican Party

t~;a;:rt;f s!~:e :~:
the opinion of Le Otis Vaaler,
North Dakota National Committeeman of Young Republicans. Mr.
More good roads were built in
Vaaler is enthusiastic on Republi- the last two years than in any
can prospects as shown by the fol- other North Dakota biennium.
lowing statement:
Moreover these roads are all of
first class quality, a fact which
will materially cut down maintenance in future years.

Gus Keim, who has done considerable work for the ROC, is
aiding counties in the northeastern
part of the state in raising their
county quotas. Mr. Keim has had a
lot of valuable experience and
counties have found his services
very helpful.
Mr. Keim did a wonderful job in
Grand Forks county and in early
TOM MILLER
J anuary worked in Pembina and
trend that is beinK' developed in the
Missouri Va11ey Project. Our basic, Walsh counties. His address
fundamental right-that of free- Grand Forks.
dom of enterprise--is at stake.
"Also, we must instill in the A Message To Counties
minds of the 46 million voters, in
All counties which have not
VAALER
their 20's and 30's, fhe necessity of named their representatives on the
castin~ their vote. This is approxi- committees of 61 are urged to do
"The problem of organizing inmately the total number of votes so in January.
terested young persons in the
cause of good government poses a
complex problem; however the results of honest and enerK'etic efforts, 1 assure you is heartening.
"Probably the most effective
means of organizing Young Republican clubs is to concentrate on the
Despite loss of 869 veteran students enro11ment at the state's students in our state colleges. ln
schools of higher learning have held up remarkably well. Total atten- organizing campus groups, the
dance for the eight schools for 1949 reached 7752, only 67 less than in Young Republicans of North Da1948.
kota have made a substantial beThe figures include only full-time college students: The grade and ginning.
high school boys and girls in the laboratory schools at Minot, Valley
"It is, however, imperative that
City and Dickinson are not included in the totals. Neither are the various the senior organization become
and sundry unclassified and part-time students.
aware of the need :for youth in the
Fall of 1948
Fall of 194!)
Republican party, both state and
Total
Total
national.
Institution
College
Vets
% Vets
College
Vets % Vets
"So then, may our cooperative
University ...
2,669
1,392
61.9
2,650
1,050
41.0 efforts in sound, honest and effiAgr'l. College .
2,397
1,175
49.0
2,261
839
37.1 cient government, soon restore to
STC Minot ··781
252
32.2
815
165
20.2 the federal e-overnment its fullSTC Dickinson
271
86
31.7
276
68
24.6 ness, and continue to maintain our
STC Valley City .
486
124
25.5
493
101
20.6 present state K'OVernmental poliSTC Mayville ...••... 229
82
35.8
246
61
24.8 cies.
SNIC, Ellendale .... 174
61
35.0
217
79
36.4
"Together, as Republicans, par•
Wahpeton __..........
705
349
49.5
663
288
43.4 taking in an enthusiastic program,
Bottineau
117
39
31.6
131
40
30.5 we can maintain good government
in North Dakota."
TOTALS
7,819
3,560
45.5
7,762
2,691
34.6 - -- -

-

Co.Hege Enrollment Holds Up
Despite loss of 869 Veterans

The total mileage on federal aid
highways including grading, graveling, oil surfacinK' and concrete
paving reached 1180.5 in the two
years and the mileage under state
aid work reached 238.4, making a
total mile1:1.ge of 1418.9.
In fact the mileage record during the last five years of the ROC
administration !or both federal and
state aid work reached 2392.4
mile!!. about double the previous
five years from 1940 to 1944.
A table showing the comparisons
follows:
Federal Aid Highway WOl'k
Last Two Years
1949
1948
Grading .
248.1
327.3
Gravel Surface
78
143.4
Oil Surface .
202.4
13'7.5
Concrete Paving
18.6
25.3
647.
State Aid Work
Grading
30.5
Grading & Gravel
21.7
Oil Surface .

633.5
41.4

130.9
10.9

52.2 163.2"
Total Highway Work
in two years
1416.9 miles
Federal Aid Highway Work

10 Years
1945
thru
1949
924.5

Grading ....................
Gravel ............. !78.4
Oil Surface ····•'"·· ..• 614.7
Concrete Pavement 69.2

1940
thru
1944
526.3
622.1
.4

1781.8 1148.8
Total State Aid Work 1945·1949
Grading ..
74.2
Gravel & Grading
246.5
Oil Surface •. ...
289.9
610.6

Senator M1.1ton Young1 s Recor-d ..
- -- Lieutenant Governor Dahl Favors Goal
•
Of ound ( onServat•IVe Bus1ness
•
ment works; by means of the Governmental Survey Commission reThe Young-Thye Bill approved by Congress in 1948 authorized
J~~te;~;ve~~:e:;t'~ef~!n:.":dth!~
this may be achieved by pre,enting
to and explammg how our govern-

(Co,unu,d ffflm •••• 2)

port which we are circulating to $10,000,000 for Red River flood control. The Ba1l-Young Amendment

- all interested parties th is may be to the Appropriations Bill of 1948 appropriated $1,000,000 to initiate

accomplished. There is urgent need
for a more thorough understanding of our government.
.
"There is an urgent need for information, showing the socialistic

Have Met Needs Of
Higher Education
North Dakota solons have been
very sympathetic to the needs of
higher education, according to
President Charles Scott of the
Dickinson State Teachers college.
He says:
"Over a period of years, covering all the session in which it has
been my privileK'e to present the
needs of the State Teachers College, the North Dakota Legislature
has shown an increasing interest
in the needs of the state colleges.
lndividual legislators and the appropriations committees, regard.
less of fractional dif(erences on
other issues, have conscientiously
struggled with budK'et balances and
sincerely tried to make the appropriations fit the needs as far as it
was possible to do so within the
limits of the state tax structure.
"The last two sessions, particularly, realizing the predicament of
the state colleges in the face of
rising costs and the need for higher
salaries and building facilities, legislators made a heroic effort to
meet the needs of hiirher education
in North Dakota. As a result, the
colleges have been able to retain
necessary personnel and build desperately needed facilities."

construction on various Red River projects.
The Young Amendment to the Interior Appropriations Bill of 1949
provided $4,780,000 in cash and contract authorizations to completely
construct the Missouri-Souris Diversion Dam. This dam marks the initial
construction of the vast $300,000,000 Missouri-Souris project which
will eventually irrigate 1,000,000 acres of land in Northwestern North
Dakota.
Other important projects which he secured throu~h amendments
to the Appropriation bills include the fo1lowing :
Funds for a new Federal Fish Hatchery at Bald Hill Dam to stock
water project reservoirs and better stock our lakes and streams, sufficient money for reconstruction of highways on the lower MissouriSouris game preserve partially destroyed by floods, '76,000 to relieve
the City or Mandan of interior flood control costs, and $25,000 for the
International Peace Garden.

Large Sums For REA Work
The Senate Agricu]ture Committee on Appropriations, composed
of 12 members including Senator Young, has so e!fectively taken care
of REA needs that neither the full committee on Appropriations or the
Senate body as a whoJe ever, in a single instance, raised the appropriations one dollar over the amount a11owed by this subcommittee.
Pending in the Senate or in the House of Representatives are
several other important measures sponsored by the Junior Senator
from North Dakota. Among these is the rural road bill sponsored by
Senator Stennis of Mississippi and Young. This highly important legislation to provide better rural roads has a good chance of passin&". It
r.as received the enthusiastic support of all the farm organizations.
Passed by the Senate and now pending in the Hou11:e is another highly
important bill to North Dakota interests co-sponsored by Younir. This
bill would appropriate to the states the res idue of rural rehabilitation
funds now held in a separate account in the United States Treasury.
North Dakota's share, which is represented mostly by cash assets would
total approximately $2,500,000 and could be used for almost any purpose
designated by the North Dakota State Legislature. This bill is expected
to be approved by the House in the next session.
While Senator Young's major efforts have been in behalf of agriculture and water projects few, if any, representing North Dakota in
Congress in recent years have been a better friend of the small businessman in North Dakota.
>(A future article will deal with this aspect Of his work.)

s

That the income of North Dakota's government may be materially reduced in future years and
that to prepare for this we should
continue to operate on sound, conservative business principles i~ the
opinion of Lieut. Gov. C. P. Dahl.
The lieutenant governor says:
"Through the acts of Providence,
North Dakota has been blessed
with continual fair to good crops
during the last decade, and with
sound
governmental
principles
practised on a business-like basis,
the state emerges at the end of
1949 in a good, sound financial position. Due to the possibility of a
leveling-off _period in the price
structure of al'ricultural products
and the ever-present possibility of
smaller yields because of uncontrollable elements or crop pests, lhe
income for governmental purposes
and improvements on the state level
under our tax structure may be
materia1ly reduced; therefore the
paramount principle of our state
government will be to continue to
operate on a sound conservative
business basis without jeopardizing
the welfare of the unfortunate and
the care of the aged."
Other suggestions by Mr. Dahl
follow:
"Continued close co-operation
with the Federal Government and
the other states tributary to the
Missouri River development program is desirable, always keeping
in mind that North Dakota's benefits in this water conservation and
power program will be re!lected in
unforeseen millions of dollars in
benefits to the state through irrigation, reclamation and electrical
energy.

"Our present state industrial
program must be given every opportunity to succeed by honest,
efficient governmental supervision.

Should Co-operate
With Farm School
"Our state K'Overnment should
co-operate closely with our Agricultural Colle1re and Extension
Stations, in order to promote research into the field of producing
varieties of grain better adapted
to our climatic conditions and more
resistant to rust and other plant
diseases.
" A cloRe co-operation with the
University, and especially tht!
School of Mines, lendinr financial
assistanc~ to encourage our engineers and scientists to explore our
natural resources and to establish
thE:ir value for industrial purposes.
"To continue with a sound, payas-you-go road program in close
co-operation with counties and
townships, always mindful that a
highway system that accommodates
the greater number of people
through farm~to-market system is
the most desirable in an agricultural state like ours. North Dakota
is and always will be an agricultural state, consequently the duty
of any state government is to give
first recognition to service needed
by those who produce the wealth
of the state, namely the farmer.
"To explore the possibilities of
our natural resources and if found
feasible invite the industrial development which would enhance our
wealth and increase our populttion
through added payrolls."
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"let's Keep North Dakota Honest"
Says Tweet In Valley City Talk
In an inspiring talk to 24.0 ROC
committeemen,
legislators
and
workers, in the Valley City audi~
torium Dec. 5, Arthur Tweet of
Grand Forks paid a high tribute
to Aandahl administration and
said our slogan in the 1950 campaign should be, " Let's Keep North
Dakota Honest."
Predictions were that ~bout 120
ROC supporters would attend the
conlerence, but the total reached
240. Senator Everett Brant, ROC
chairman, said that the opposition
in attempting to break down the
ROC record indulged in untruthful
propaganda.
:Mr. Tweet, the key-note speaker,
said there is every evidence of a
revival in interest in good government from the grass roots. uThe
trouble in the past," said Mr. Tweet,
"is that the average person thinks
he is too busy and his slogan is
'Let Geor&"e do it.' Most men and
women say they want nothing to
do with politics.
"A big change took place in 1943
when the Republican Organizing
Committee was organized. Its supporters went to work after a 'reign
of terror' and organized an agency
that men and women could join
and through it preserve their selfrespect. The election o! Fred G.
Aandahl was a great victory for
good goverment. He became the
symbol of strong, deceni, honest
administration of state affairs.
"I notice that the senior United
States Senator has been going
around the state calling us gangsters and rascals. It may be that
he knows more about that world
than we do.
"Governor Aandahl has put
~forth Dakota on its feet locally
and nationa Hy. The star of
North Dakota shines with
great brilliance because of the
character of the man whom we
elected Governor of ~ orth
Dakota.
"The year of 1950 will be a crucial year in the history of North
Dakota. In that year we will decide
that we keep No~th Dakota hone~t
or decent or whether we go back
to t he world of kick-backs and
racketeering tha~ the Senior Senator seems to know so well.
"One of our great liabilities is
the general apathy of voters, the
inertia of people who do not vote.
Then there is the lack of money.
W e have to go to the people and
ask for funds to present the truth
to the voters. There is a question
of precinct and county and legislative organization, all of which takes
time and money. Just. as the !armer plows, cultivates a nd harrows,
so we must do t his work in the
grass r oots through county ~nd
precinct meetings. We have a Job
of cultivation just as the farmer
has.

Our Organization
Morally SoIvent
"But we have some assets. One
of these is that our organization is
morally sound. There is strength
and power in a man who knows in
his heart that he is workin1: for the
election of men who have a high
sense of responsibility to the public.
The Republican Organization Committee is morally solvent. We need
not be ashamed of the principles
that we espouse.
"Then the ROC is a safe-guard
against extreme radica~ism. Th!re
is a dangerous trend m Ame~1ca
and in the world toward radical
philosophies. Are we as safe as we
think? We need to tell t he story
of the American system of free
enterprise and the . philosop_hy. ~f
individual opportumty a nd md1v1dual initiative.
"We have tnree major problems. First we are an agricultural state. Agriculture is our
main industry and w,e must.
keep that industry prosperous.
Senator Young has been " 'Orking for high parity support
prices·. The business man cannot s ucceed unless the farmer
prospers. Many people in
.Americ.a are not enthusiastic
over the high parity formula. I
am told that 17 percent of the
people live on farms and 83
percent live in cities. ,ve in
North Oa.kot.a want cheaper
a utomobiles. The people in Detroit want cheaper beef roasts.

"We have in North Dakota organizations that are trying to
widen the gap between farm people
and city people. Some of them are
making unwi!=e attacks on business
people in the cities.
"Second-there seems to be an
orgy of crusaders wbO are trying
to get into the public trough. I
once lifltened to a philosophical
argument in a park in Los Angeles. One of the speakers said we
want the Russian system of farming. We want to do away with the
Chri!,tian church. [t is nothing but
the tool of capitalism. This was
not in fascist Italy but in our own
country of America.
"Third-Who are we going to

/~~';,'~t:'u~:; ;:;,~tt;tie

'ioh~:;:~
the imagination of people living in
the grass roots. They must -p\lt on
a campaign and a-et down to the
level of the vot(>rs. Look at that
man Truman. The Democrats didn't
want him. The Wallace supporters
didn't want him. The Dixieites
didn't want him. :Nobody wanted
him but did this di~courage Truma,{? With evcryobdy against him
he simply went out and got elected.
"For our slogan in the 1950 campaign, I suggest 'Let's Keep North
Dakota Honest'."

Many ROC Leaders
Are Dirt Farmers
Ed Sailer ROC Treasurer and
Field Direct~r, explained the work
that he and Ed. Sheaffer wen~
doing in the counties endeavoring
to stimulate interest in the ROC.
Senator Joseph B. Bridston,
commenting on the statement
that the opp~ition daims we
are a g roup of city people said,
..Our leader, Go,·ernor Fred G.
.Aandahl, is a dirt farmer. Our
candidate for Nation3l CommiJ.teeman, \\'horn we eledrd, C.
Norman Brunsdale, is a farmer.
Senator Milton Rue, GOP
(.'hairman, was born on the
fa r m. Senator E,·erett Brant,
our ROC chairman, is a farmer. Many of the members of
our Committee of 61 are farmer~. Many of the ROC sponsored legis lators are farmers.
Senator ,ltilton Young. who is
rtoing wondttful "'·oi:k as member of the $en.ate Committee
on Agriculture is a dirt farmer."
Former Speaker of the Houf.1e,
Vernon Johnson, who is chairman
of the 1950 Platform Committee,
says that his committee will meet
between Jan. 15 and Feb. 1 and
will draft suggef.1tions for the 1950
Platform to be ~ubmitted to the
ROC Convention in March and that
copies of the committee's recommendations will be mailed to all the
counties and h• u,g•d au counties
to send in their recommendations
to the committee. The committee
members are: Vernon Johnson,
Emil Strand of Fryburg; Frank
Connolly of Dunn Center; George
Longmire or Grand Forks and H. C.
Dahl of Jamestown.
Other talks were made by Gus
Keim and George Lon1:mire of
Grand Forks, Rep. Einarson of
Pembina; Rep. Allen of Grand
Porks and Tom Miller, Chairman
of North Dakota Young Republicans of Minot. Senator :Milton
Young s ua-gested that the ROC let
the people know its record on agriculture. He said that if he had
done anythine- as a member of the
Senate Committee on Agriculture
that the ROC was entitled to credit
for his accomplishments, that he
wns one of the original organizers
of the ROC and wouJd never be in
the Senate if it had not been for
Governor Aandahl and the ROC
administration. He said that a high
parity price support for wheat is
absolutely necessary and that the
REA development in North Dakota was a a-reat boom to the farmers.

School Buildings
Paid For In Cash
uThere has been little or no educational or institutional building in
a long time. This program is being
financed on a cash basis by the
money the people have paid in

taxes durine- this inflationary period. W e had the money in the Gi!n
eral Fund to match the 8% minion
dolJars allotted for the road program by the Federal Government
and after financing all these operations we Will have 11 Y.! million
dollars in the General Fund. The
State is in excellent position t.o
meet any future adversities.
"I am highly pleased to see the
interest in a-overnmental affairs
that is evident now. There seems
to be a growing sense of responsibility of men and women to rally
to the cause of good government.
If we are not willing to meet this
challenge, there are plenty fly-bynight people who are willing to
take over the mana&"ement of the
state. We cannot have good government in North Dakota unless
we have a government based on a
sound business basis."

Sailer Urges Counties
To Send In Quotas
In order that the ROC may continue its organization work, Treasurer Edwin G. Sailer urgec:: all
counties to send in the balance of
their 1948 quotas. '\1:r. Sailer ~ays:
"After much discussion in the
fall of 1948 it was decided that the
ROG maintain our office at Bismarck, N. Dak., headed by. a man
in charge of publicity, to keep the
Messenger going out to the people
informing them of our program
and the accomplishments of the
ROC administration. Also, to prepare in every way possible for the
coming campaign.
"To carry on this work funds
were necessary, the executive committee set up a budget to carry
on this important work up to the
campaign of 1950. Quotas were
assigned to every county On a fair
basis so that this program could
be carried on to a successful conclusion.
"At the meeting of the state
committee at Bismarck, N. Oak., in
.July, it was further decided that
our most important work was organization, especially at the precinct and legislative level. The
state committee instructed the
executive committee to put f ield
men out on this important work as
soon as fund,:,, were available.
"Since there were no fund~ to
start this work it was first necessary to get the money to start this
most important work, funds were
coming in very slow, in fact so
slow that the executive committee
found it advisable to discontinue
our publicity program, and concentrate our efforts on raising fund!.,
so that t his important work of organization at the precinct and lc~-
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Conserv ing Human R eaource,

Building Better Community Life
Goal of Rural Life Conference
"What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his
own soul ?"
"What a-ood will it do a North Dakota man or woman to pile up
a big fortu ne, if his own boys and g irls e-o to ruin!"
These are questions that the people of America are bellinning to
ask.
North Dakota proposes to do something about it.
One of the most important conferences ever held in the state will
take place at Minot on April 27 to 29. It is the ~id-West Conference
on Rural Life and Education to be held at the Mmot State Teachers
college. Plans for the conference were made at a recent n1eetin_r o!
State Superintendent of Public Instruction G. B. Nordrum, President
Carl Swain of the 1\-!inot collea-e and other educators.
Consening human resouT"ces, inspiring a more profound s piritual life; broadening agricultural boundaries, promoting better
health and recreational facilities and creating a better atmosphere
for boJS and girls: are some of the objecth~es of the conference.
RPgarding the conference, Supt. Nordrum says:
"The purpose of the eighth annual :Mid-W~t Conf.erence on Ru~al
Life and Education is to bring together a representative cros!J-sectton
of people in the mid-west area to discuss current and prospective
problems with each other.
"It is t he further intention of this conference," he eaid, "to PN:!.ient
vital problems and trends of today to re ource leader!, ! pecialists and
consultants for analysis, survey, and for suggested measures o! procedure and solution which may ultimately lead t-0 satisfactory achievement in the various levels of endeavor."
"By asking questions and expanding discussions_ it_ is hoped that
probable solutions may be an_ outg~owth for the ~u1Idm5r of soun~er
community life; that the!!£! d1scuss1ons may be a1me~ at broa~enmg
agricultural boundaries; that it may help to conservation practices of
natural and human resources; that it may aid us in the exchana-e of
ideas to improve educational facilities and approaches to school programs that will reach all children," Nordrum explained.
'"It is also the aim that it may inspire .a more profound spiritual 1ife throus:h the full use of our churches; that it may stimulate
a study of i.!s~ue~, problem" and que~tions connected. with youth
1,rograms, s uch as guidance and "·ocational plans; that it may ageist
in the consen-ation of human resources through better health
practices a nd recreational fadlitie-., and that it may encourage
adult education, community planninlf. and comprehensive parent
influence in the promise of education."

The idea of regional conferences to discuss problems of rural life
and education originated in 1939 with Dr. Norman Frost o! Peabody
College, Nashville, Tennessee, said Nordrum. The conference at one of
ib~ meetings drew as many as 3,500 people.
A highlight of the conference will be an address on the basic issue&
responsible for the farm support proa-ram, Nordrum stated.

i::dative level could be started u
The name~ of the people seated around the tabJe from left going
soon as possible. This action was at·ound to right are 85 follows: James A. Geora-e, Deloraine, Manitoba;
taken on Oct. 15th and since then Dr. .'.\lark Delzell, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, S. Dak.;
our efforts have been put forth Dr. Merle A. Stoneman, University of Nebraska, Lincoln; Dr. C. C.
on organization, with a reasonable Swain President of the Minot State Teachers College; Garfield B.
degree of success.
1'iordr~m, Bismarck, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
"We have had wonderful cooper- Chairman of the Mid-West Conference Committee; Dr. C. P. Archer.
ation from many counties in get- Univer~ity of Minnesota, Minneapolis; Lois M. Clark, Assistant Direc~;:e ; 0 t\~~ira
s}~[<~n~t~=~= tor, Rural Department, National Education Association, Washington,
sent in part of their quota. Some D. C.; Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald, University of Oklahoma, Stillwater; Dr.
counties haven't gotten started to M. L. Cushman, Iowa State College, Ames.
r aisfl their quotag. Now, that the
Members not present in the picture were: Floyd Herr, Department
holiday season is over and we can of Public Instruction, Topeka, Kansas; Dr. Arthur L. Summers, Departget back to normal living we are ment of Public Instruction, Jefferson City, Mo.
confident that the counties thatl-- - - - - - - -- - - - , - - -- - - - - - -- haven't gotten started will do !IO
a consequence, our in-service trainat once, and that by the end of
ing proeram is not just what it
January every county will have
should be. Aside from this, I think
their quota in 100%.
that we feel that our instructional
"The campaign this year promprogram has been improved as a
ises to be one of the most crucial
President C. P . Lura of the Maythat we have ~een in North Dakota vUle State Teachers college says consequence of improved staff morin years. The success of this elec- that staff morale has improved and ale throurh salary increases, imtion depends on how good a job we substantial improvements have proved classroom equipment and
do on organization at Lhe precinct been made in the physical plant as s upplies and improved physical
and legislative level, and the or- a re~ult o[ the 1949 legislative ac- plant.
ganizational work depends on the tion. Commenting on the situation
" I wish to assure you that I
amount of funds available for that he says:
found the legislature, as a whole.
purpose. Let's not let this program
and the individual legislators very
"Ailowances granted by the 1949 satisfactory to deal with and very
down. We are in this fight together, and in fairness to all coun- legislature were not all we asked fail'. I have no complaint whatsoties it is important that every but were substantially such that ever except that some more funds
county get in their quota. Let's not we have been able to remedy a should have been allowed to comloose this election because suffi- large number of the deficiencies. plete the rehabilitation of the
cient funds are not available to Several projects are still in pro- buildings. In m9king adjustments
carry on this most important work. cess, others will be st:irted soon, downward .from~ our requests for
This is your fight, let us all do our and still others started and com- these purposes I am sure that the
1
pleted during the summer of 1950.
share."
legislature treated us as well as.
There will still be a good deal of they did any other institution in
While an open mind is priceles!\, work to do for which funds will the state. I personally appreciate
it is priceless only when its owner need to be allowed by the next
has the courage to make a final legislature, but [ have no hesi- very much the thoroughly fair way
decision which closes the mind for tancy in stating that the 1949 leg- in which all hearings on our budget
action after the process of review- islature has made it possible for were conducted. It was a pleasure
ing all sides of the question has
to work with the 1949 legislature."
us to improve s ubstantially our
been completed.
physical surroundings and put the
In the ordinary business of life, state's property in condition to be
You cannot do a kindness too
industry can do anything which properly maintained and protected. soon, because you never know how
genius can do, and very many
soon
it will be too late.
"I had asked for an additio1u1l
things which it cannot.
-Henry Ward Beecher. instructor which I did not get. A s
-Ralph Waldo Emerson.

i~~1J

Says Staff Morale Has
Improved At Mayville
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Excluding Bonus and Medical Center State Need Old-Faahioned Get-Together•
Property Taxes are Lowest in Many Years Suggests Lincoln Day Dinners
In All North Dakota Counties

Leaving out the spe<:ial state levy of 4.43 mills
f or t he bonus a nd the one mill levy for the state
m edical center at Grand F orks, s tate property t axes
for 1949 will be a pproximately half a million dollars
l ess than in the t hree previous y ears.
In 1949 t he t wo mill levy for the g'eneral fund
will bring in $1,097,108 whereas las t year t he levy
was 2.9 mills a nd broug ht in $1,498,142.
N o levies for real estate bond issues were necess ary in 1948 or 1949.

The 4.43 mill levy f or t he bonus will brinir in
$ 2,430,094 a nd the one mill levy for the medical
.center will r aise $648,653, raisinir the total property
t ax tO $4,075,755 for 1949.
Many North Dakota res idents are now paying
their 1949 property taxes and in general the receipts
s h ow an incr ease over 1948. In exa mining their receipts they will notice that t he increase comes almos t
e ntirely from local tax levies, county, school, city,

I

PURPOSE OF LEVY

.. 2.00

State General Fund .
Real Estate Bond
Interest Fund

1946
Net Taxable
Valuation
'469,698,456
Mills
Dolla r s

. .. . . . . J

Veterans Adjusted
Compensation Bonds

I

I
I
I

State Medical Center ......:

1.10

village, township, park boards, airports and other
local levies.
We a re in an inflationa ry period. Wages , salaries, materials and all expenses have gone up, enormously affecting the cost of local government. For
this reason local communities ha ve been compeJled
to r a ise t heir levies. Now t hat the total farm income
of t he state is tending to level off, undoubt edly local
communities will carefully scrutinize their governmental expenses a nd endeavor to start a downward
trend.
It is rather amazing that the State of North
Dakota is going through this inflationar7 period
with a very slight increase in normal operating
expenses and that it has been able to reduce its
ge11eral fund levy from 2.9 mills to 2 mills in
the last two years. 0( all government.al agencies
the State of North Dakota appears to have been
most successful in keeping its expenses down.

1947
N e t Taxable
Valuation
$498,917,404
Mills
Dollars

I

939,396 2.50 1,247,293 J 2.90
516,668 1 .45

I

I

I

..... .. 1

I

.. I
............ \

I
. .. . .

... 14.43

J

I

I

... J

.. J

iI

..: 3.10 1,456,064 12.95 1,471,805 2.90

I

1949
Valuation
Net Taxable
$648,553,966
Mills
Dollars

1,498,142 J 2.00 1,097,108

224,612 1

I
Total Mill Rate and am' t I
of General Property I
Tax Levy ........

1948
Net T axable
Valuation
$616,630,706
Mills
Dollars

Sales, Cigarette, Beer and Income
Taxes More Than Double In 1945

1.00

I

MRS. COOLEY

I

tion," says Mrs. Cooley. " Why not
a Lincoln Day dinner i n every
county in North Dakota?
" Lincoln's birthday has long
been a nationwide day of t ribute
among Republicans, a nd Americans
in e-ener al. But this year , at·oused
and militant Republicans will do
more t han honor the memory of the
great exponent of liber ty. Our
ga therings this year should be more
than a tribute to the first Republican president, they should be the
occasion of mobilizat ion of our
political forces for the crucial campaigns of 1950. On t hese occasions
we m ust si nif to the country
t c arty s ctcrm na 10n
figh
on to preserve freedom a nd the
American way of life in the philosophy of Abraham Lincoln.
"These Lincoln Day dinners will
be $1.00 affairs- NOT $100.00 a
plate as was paid by the 2,600 s leek
Democrats fatlened at t he public
feed trough, wh o sat down for an
ela borate feast at the swt.nk Waldorf Astoria. We are j ust common
people who do not have access to
the Federal Treasury, and we'll be
lucky if we have a dolla r left
after we've paid the heavy income
taxes demanded by the Truman
administration for its extravagant
and wasteful Fair Deal program.
"So we're planning to mnke these
affairs old-fashioned get-togethers,
good old box-socials, perhaps, with
our boxes being auctioned off, and
the proceeds going to the Republican Party's depleted treasury. Let's
have at these meetings some good
rousing Republican speeches, as
well as some old fashioned entertainment -j ust ns we used to have
in t he KOOd old horse-and-buggy
days, those carefree, tax-free days
before the New Deal, Fair Deal and
the Raw Deal of the Democrat
Administrations came to put a
bligh t on the land and a mortgage
on our !uture.

1,498,142 17.43 4,075,755

Ryan Named Trustee
Of National Board

The year 1949 has bee n a banner year f or Nort h Dakota business,
a nd St ate Tax Commissioner John Gray thinks the record will stand
for some t ime. He expeet s sales and income taxes especially to decline
in 1950.
;
Total non-property taxes for 1949 showed an increase of $2,400,000
o~....19
or 12..5 Rer cent. The 1948 increase over 1947 was 4 117 673
ot· 26.9 per cen .
Sales taxeg increased $400,000 over 1948 or 3.5 per cent .
I ncome t axes increased $1,000,000 over 1948 or 19 per cent.
Beer a nd cig arette taxes incr eased due to the incr ease in rate, but
volume is expect ed t o .be less in 1950.
The collections f or the two years follow:
1949
1948
.... $11,564,534.61
$11,966,222.31
Sales Tax
6,472,211.08
6,429,722.85
Income Tax
2,247,043.15
1,667,809.85
Cigarette Tax .
723,260.13
1,095,482.47
Beer Tax
$19,427,805.67
,21,738,470.78
Following is a chart showin1r the increase in total non-property
taxes fr om 1945 to date.

Collections Increase $9,700,000 to $21,700,000

B. M. RYAN

At a recent convention held in
St. Louis, Mo., B. M. Ryan, Commissioner of the North Dakota
Workmen's Compensation Bureau
was elected member of the Board
of Trustees of the American Association of State Compensation Insurance f unds.
The other members of Board of
Trustees representing the various
states are: William C. Bishop,
Michigan; William B. Lebher s,
Maryland; G. Atiles Moren, Puerto
Rico; Thomas L. Morris, Washington .

I

1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
$9,733,531 $11,480,151 $15,310,112 $19,427,805 $21,738,222

N. D. School Pupils Study Safety Rules

Mrs. John B. Cooley, Republican
national committee woman, believes
tha t there should &e Lincoln Day
dinners in every North Dakota
county, and s he believes t ha t these
should take on the form of oldf ashioned get-to-gethers and good
old box socials.
"The Republican N a tional Committee is calling for 2,500 Lincoln
Day dinner s th roughout the n a-

Tweet Says Counties
Should Send In Quotas
Tn his address at the Valley City
meeting Arthur Tweet, ROC finance chairman, urged all counties
to send in their quotas.
11 0ne of the difficulties
of the
ROC is the lack of money to bring
the story of good government to
the people of North Dakota," said
Mr. Tweet.
"We have scrupulously avoided
'payrollers' and 'payroll deductions' and all the other nefarious
schemes of financing. W e must depend upon contributions from the
interested people of the state.
Quotas for each county must be
reached in order to carry the message of decent government to all
t he people."

Rules for greater saf et y in a utomobile driving are being studied by
t he school children of North Da kot.a, according to G. B. Nordrum, state
s uperintendent of p ublic instruction.
"Safety education in our high schools has been recognized nationa lly for t he past two school years," says Mr. Nord.rum. " We h ave done
a grJ!at deal1 but we have m uch mor e to do. Mr. Richard K. Klein,
director of. secondary education, has just returned from a n a tional
conference on Driver Education. Representatives of 45 states worked
together to outline the best procedures, methods and instruction to be
No man really becomes a fool
taught. T he outline agreed upon includes urban, rural and open h igh way driving. Training will a lso include nia-ht driving, fog and s moke, until he stops asking questions.
- Charles P. Steinmetz.
wet weather, icy conditions where such conditions exist, t owing, pushing,
getting out of a skid, •a nd drivinir throuirh soft sand.
T
he
bigger
a mnn's head get!'!,
"Classroom instruction, as well as behind-the-wheel ins.traction,
on accident facts, courtesy of the r oad, and a citizen's responsibilities the easier it is to fill his shoes.
- Henry A. Courtney.
w ill be part of the expanded outline.''

Oh For Good Old
Horse and Buggy Days
And you know there wag a good
deal to be said for those horse-andbuj!'~'Y days. Certainly I know that
the ideas of the horse-and-buggy
days were old fashioned-such as
paying our debts, and living within our incomes. I think people were
happier in those days, t hough, before they had to worry about the
burden of debt that's daily piling
up for t hemselves, t heir children
and their children's children to the
third and fourth generation to pay.
That debt is now far past the 200
billion mark, and it's growing at
the rate of $32,000,000.00 a day
under the Pender&"ast administration now in Washington. The deficit for the first 6 months of this
fiscal year is over 3 lh billion dollars. F .D.R. had no regard for
money, never having had to eam
a dollar. Truman on the other hand,
has great regard for m oney, know0

ing from his Penderg as t t ra ining,
how ma ny votes money can buy.
Truma n has spent more money
than all the 32 pres idents that have
pr eceded him, including F.D.R.
And what have we got f or it ?
"An army, s teadily growing
day by day, of federal employees who can be depended upon
to work to keep thQ wasteful
administration in office:. An
en~r increasing horde of unemployed dra wing unemployment compensation for which
you and I are paying, an d our
children's children will contin.ue to pay. From the day the
Democrats took over the Gove rnment in 1933. an attack has
been made on our Free Enterprise system, discoura~ng the
expansion of industry which
would provide more and better
jobs for our citizens. This has
been the result of m is-use of
the taxing powu, preventing
industries from accumulating
r eserves for needed expansion,
and at t he same time taxing
individual incomes so heavily
as to dry up the normal sources
from "hich industr y might obtain capital for expansion, And
Truman is asking for an addit ion tax hike of some 4 billion
dollars!

Socialist State May
Be Around Comer
" But tha t's not t he worst thing
about it all. We're going t o wake
up some mor ning a nd fi nd that we
a re a Socialist State on a British
model. British Socia lism has brot
England to the ver y ve rge of bankruptcy. All that's supporting England today is our Am~rican dollars. Who's going to s upport us if
Truman's blueprint for his Fair
Deal with its socialized medicine,
its vastly extended social secur ity,
increased taxes for unemployment
encouraging loafer s to live olf the
Oove.uuuau.t,..
all the other
wild-eyed ~hemes for appealing
to the votes of unthinkinc voters
should go thru? Who's going to
support us when all of thege thing~
have brot ug into the position that
Britain is in today? And we're !ast
approaching it!
"Our only hope is a Republican
congress in 1950, and a Republican
admi nistration in 1952.
" In a recent address, Chair man
Gabrielson of lhe Republican National Committee sa id: We hea r
a lot of talk t hese da ys about security, and there are some who
would have you think that it is a
commodity which is passed out for
free by some all-powerful Santa
Clau s in Washington. They never
tell you that you are paying for
the &"ifts Santa Cla us distributes,
and you are a lso paying Santa
Claus a commission to distribute
them. It is axiomalic that no 1rovernment has any money except that
which it collects from t he people
in ta'tes. But the present admini!;tration is not only spending what
it fa collecting from you today, it
is also spending what some future
government one-hundred
yean
from now will have to collect from
the taxpayers o! that day.

We Can Have Security
In Poor House
" If we continue the present
Administration we are headed
for a poorhouse st ate a nd,
while the inmates of a poorhouse may have a certain
a mount of so-called security.
their lot is not pa r ticularly en\·iable. In the ca mpaign of 1950
t he Republican Party proposes
to t a ke effective s te ps to halt
t his ride to t he poorhouse.
"l hope you w ill all help. We
must have a re-birth of the pioneer
spirit, of dedication of our hf'arts,
and souls to the service of our
country. With that we can winwill you join us in t he gr eat 20th
Century Crusade for freedom! "
Let's have Lincoln Day dinner!'!
at each county-seat a nd other
towns throughout North Dakota
from Feb. 6 to 18th and talk these
things over. [t'i; high time we took
our bearing to see where we are
drift ing! We're not far from the
rock!=.
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Motor Vehicle Licenses
(Continued from Pq-e One)

can possibly come out of the machine. If by an error two applications are sent out to the automobile
owner, and after mailing one he
picks up the second one 'two weeks
later and sends it in, the machine
will throw away the second appli-

cation for the number has already
been issued. The machines are ab-

solutely accurate. They cannot
make a mistake, unless the operator heJps them to make one.
The machines make it possible to
have an exact accounting of all
moneys on a moment's notice. Title
transfers are printed at the rate of
fourteen a minute. This is very
helpful for at this time of the year

there are thousands of title transfers from people who do not send
them in until they want their licenses. The machines also handle
the alphabetically arranged driver's
license records.
The machines are. a g-reat help
in eliminating incorrect titles. Under the o1d hand system when

plates were sent out to depots all
over the state, licenses were often
handed out in anticipation of the
titles being corrected later on. The
corrections were often not made,
and the owner was not protecled.
Now the department has record
of the holder of t.he plate before
it is sent out.
Great.er accuracy, daily checks of
office files with machine records, a
complete cut off at any time and
auditing of all application cards
and office records are some of the
advantages of the present system.
A. N. Lavik, known by everybody
as "Tony" and one of the most poptflar department heads at the capitol, and C. J. Crawford of the North
Dakota highway department, who
probably Knows more about the
machines than anyone in the Northwest, have co-operated with a very
efficient staff to make the adjustment from the hand to the machine
system.
Motor vehicle receipts have been
rising steadi1y. 1960 receipts will
probably reach five milJion dollars.

Dakota is a land or opportunity, a
place where individual initiative,
endeavor and enterprise can produce to the best of their ability;
(Continued from Pase One)
that they should be allowed that
profit for the State of North privilege and we are plede-ed to
secure progressive legislation to
Dakota.
the end that there may be a great"In the field of education, no
er expansion of such an opportunother administration ever acity .for our citizens.
com plished so nearly the ideal
of giving every child, either
r ural or urban, the chance for
an education as was passed at
the last session of the Legislat ure.
"We are definitely opposed
to a ny fu rther encroachment
of t he State into business unless it is proven beyond a doubt
that private business is unable
to giYe our citizens s uch ser"From the lime that the public
vice as required a t a reasonschool system was adopted there
able cost.
have been problems to overcome.
0 We are often alluded to as the
In the ea"rlier days the old maid
and bachelor objected to the tax party of reaction, or the paTty in
opposition to progressive and libfor the public school on the grounds
that they had no children to re- eral jdeas but the record proves
that under the administration of
ceive the benefit. The free text
the ROC, more progressive and
book was another question over
liberal legislation has been pasi:.ed
which there was much debate. For than during any other like period
many years attempts have been
made to correct what appeared to in the state's history.
"The largest 1milding program
be an unfair advantage that some
districts had over others in the ever attempted in the state is under
benefits derived from the property way at our !;;tate institutions. A
highway pTogram, the equal of any
tax on public utilities.
"The passage of the first Equal- state in the Union is in the proce!"IS
of
construction. The Veterans are
ization measure was an attempt to
equalize the tax burden for schools receiving their adjusted compensato some extent. That law has been tion-LaOOr has been treated more
amended from time to time, but it liberally with amendments to the
remained for the legislative session Workmen's Compensation Act. And
of 1919 to amend it in such a way the state is solvent with a healthy
that it is truly an equalization balance in all funds.
"LET US KEEP IT THAT
measure. This is known as House
Bill No. 5. Coupled with House WAY."
Bill No. 282 which provides for a
10 mill county tuition fund levy,
equalization has tru]y been accomplished on a state wide basis. ,
"In the field of We1fare we
(Continued from Pa11re One)
hal"e consi!;;tently' added to the
will need to be levied. The arrangeappropriations as t he cost of
menh whereby these bonds will be
living ha~ advanced. Making
liquidated with the revenue from
comparisons we find that
the levies is a little less than a
North Dakota stands well
six year period is highly desirable.
above the National Average in
It means that we have a fine opthe amounts of assistance to
portunily of getting out of debt
the aged, Aid to Dependent
before the end of postwar pro!IChildren and Aid to t he Blind.
perity.
In a11 o.f our p]atforms we have
" During the pa!lt two or three
been pledgea to progressive legis- year~ we have probaOl fnearcf more
lation. We have also reiterated time about the state highway program
and again that we hold that North than any other phase of our state

Sound Progress
R. 0. C. Slogan

Let's Keep Out of
Private Business

Good Record In
Field of Education

1950 Finds State
In Excellent Condition

DRIVERS
LICENSE

W. H. Schoon

government. The ]ast five years,
however, have been banner yean.
in road construction in North Dakota. In that period 1244 miles have
been regraded. That is more than
one sixth of the entire 7000 miles.
of the state system. Of the mileage
that has been ree-raded 524- miles
have been surfaced with gravel.,
544 miles have been surfaced with
blac1*>p ind 69 miles have been
Sur.faced with concrete. All of this
work has been of exceptionally high
standard. The grades are high and
the ditches are well back-sloped~
The blacktop work has all been
finished with a two and a half inch
mat with from eight to fifteen
inches or more of good base material below it. This compart::s outstandingly favorable to the thin
armour coat of Jess than an inch
of blacktop with little or no base
that was used on many of the
roads twelve or fifteen years ago.

Roads On Cash Basis
"This outstandine- achievement
or the last five years is even more
significant when we recognized that
1946 was still one of the war years
and 1946 was needed for war demobilization.
This
outstanding
mileage of highway construction
was accomplished in the most part
during the last three years, 1947.
1948 and 1949.
"It is also gratifying to observe
that this work was done substantially on a cash basis. By Initiated
Mea!!.ure in 1944 the Hif{hway Department was authorized to issue
$12,360,000 of Highway Anticipation Certificates to match federal
funds. So far 7,000,000 o! those
certificates have been issued and
of those issued all have been repaid, except $1,800,000. The one
cent or gasoline tax earmarked to
retire the!.@ certificates will retire
the $1,800,000 in about fifteen to
eighteen months. The Legislature,
during the 1949 Session, by appropriating eight and three quarter
million dollars to match feden.l
aid during the current biennium
has placed us on a cash basis for
the next two years. Near the end
of the biennium it will be necessary to obligate most of the addilional $5,000,000 «rtificate issue
that has already been 1 1 . u t h o r i , - ~
It wilt take about f our years thereafter for the one cent ~a soline tax
to liquidate the issue.n

New Highways Built In Last Ten Years Well Distributed Over State

MAP

SHOWING

FEDERA L AID WORK CONTRACTED FOR AND
STATE AID WORK PERFORMED
ON THE STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM
194D- 194 9
•

The above map shows the new roads built in North Dakota, both federal aid and state aid, during the last two five year periods, 1940-44 and 1945-49.
All sections of the state have been covered. The heavy Jines show federal aid. The table in lower right corner shows the mileage by years. This
does not include the roads in all sections of the state that have been surveyed, much of which will be built in 1950.

